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this connection to add, that there i*_ do 
stream" uf wafer, or other natural provision, 
in which it was P‘**'Me lor baptism by im- 
nieision to have been administered, nearer 
Ilian Jericho, or the Mediterranean ; and if 
that was the apostolic mode, it must have 
been performed in private cisterns, or in 
the public reservoirs, which in their adapta- 
Doii to such a purpose, if it were allowable 
by the authorities, were but little more suit
able lor such a use.” .

The Richmond Chritiian Advocate ap
pends the following remarks to the above :

•* It may be added, for the information of 
such a* are unacquainted with the geography 
of the Holy Land, that the river Jordan was 
too many miles distant from Jeiusalem, to 
be available on the occasion of the baptizing 
of the three thousand ; and the Mediterra 
nean was at a still greater distance. Neither 
of these will relieve the difficulty as to the 
place of baptism. And the following teeti 
mony of the Rev.Mr.Nicolayson, Missionary 
of the Church of England, in Jerusalem, 
and resident in the city for a quarter of a 
century .shows the utter improbability of using 

*•' the brook Kedron" for such a purpose.— 
Mr. Howe says, of a visit •• up the valley” 
of the Kedron, in company with the Missi
onary : *• Mr Nicolayson remarked, that in 
the more than twenty-five years that he bad 
lived in Jerusalem, he had never teen a drop 
of water in the Kedron.” If the three thou
sand Were immersed, where was the rile per
formed?”

Cor-

tered, and in which they have 
dominant, scarcely deserves, in the 
century, the name pf a Christian Church, 
rupt in doctrine, gotten to the very core, the 
Open abettor of mère “ will-worship," repudia
ting the inspiration and aotboriiy ol the Sacred 
Canon, the worshipper of Mary and a host of 
Saints, the ridiculer of experimental godliness, ; in a letter ol recent

been long l In a general manner it may be said that ; victims, the preacher now offers Christ.— | removed into the Russian dominions about 
nineteenth : testimonial documents got up, procured and : Where wildly rang the revelry of excess, is 1823, and continued for 10 years till they 

sent in defence of a cruel and despotic gov-, now spread the tatde of communion, Many were ordered to quit the Russian empire

3BBW—> Jtfgg
Abolition op Slavery in Venezuela 

— A Commission appoint-d to inquire into 
the expediency of abolishing slavery in

eminent, by ils very agents, are not entitled ! sons who slew their aged parents, many mo- and the missionaries, to the number of eight Venezuela, have reported m it< favor.
t i * -w- • t. .x... iI.om 1. « L •_ i i • . ! Z — 1.^.1 ..Ina . !.. , /-x m tan ramru'oil infrato much credence. " Let us examine, how- j there who buried alive their helpless inlants, or ten. removed into other fields of labour,

ever, the plea ol justification set up by these now set down in solemnity, and often in tears, The London Missionary Society undertook
papers, of which we have a first instalment to commemmorate the death of Christ. In a mission in Siberia, on the frontiers of _ ,

tx , —  -v Chinese Tartary. They were cotmtenanc- thirty-two years of age, however, in X ene-

slavery he instantly 
owners of tlie 
the Government.

that
abolished ; and the 
î paid O.t-ir value by
re are no slaves tinder

date irom Bologna.— ; many families love has taken tiic place ofIUC I IUILUICI x/1 liuv llliu ^vtill I Ivcr^ j HI ICIIÇI \J I JtrVX^ll l UttlO S « —-----r------ l---------J---------■••'-o IWVVI IJO- , «----- — ------ r--- — —--- V * 'll i’ I ) I
an intolerant and bloody persecutor of those The writer states that the name? of the fifty jealousy, singing the place ol wailing, and ed hv the Emperor Alexander, and pined zuela, oil children ot ‘fLre™
whose shoes very lew of its adherents are wor- j patriots, published by the Italians of New prayer the place of angry words. Many 
thy to carry,—what is left in it of pure and ' York, as butchered in Bologna, are perfect- have died in the calm or triumphant hope 
vii-l PhsUri—5». » [y correci, and he finds their execution re- of Christian faith. In a hut in which the wri-

corded .at different times in the newspapers, ter could not stand erect, he has seen iht
He admits also that Mgr. Bedini was papal poor bu: pious islander impatient to die and given being “ that the mission, in relation

vital Christianity ?
Take the case of individuals, who either 

neglect or have no access to the Word of life, _____________
sod you will find some formal, others supersti- governor of the city at the time, and 
tious, not a few vicious, and all ignorant. A plea of justification is, "l ”
religion which debars people from the Sacred 
Scripture» or what is the same thing, shuts them

by several Russian missionaries. But in 
the year 1841, after 40 years expense and 
labour, this mission was suppressed by an

by Bolivar, to serve as apprentices until they 
were 21 years of age. The report will lie

ter could not stand erect, he has seen (he order from the Russian Synod, the reason adopted, and the disfranchisement, it is

the
that the Austrians, 

and not "Mgr. Bedini, were the executioners.

to that form of Christianity already estab
lished in the Russian Empire, did net coin-
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Thi* Paper 11 filed, *nd may be seen free of charge at 
, Holloway's Kill axu (jirmejrr Kara bush msxt, 
*44, Stnm-J, Lomlon, where Advertisement* «nd Sub
scription» will be received for this Periodical.

Ho roomunirstlon will be . isrrted without tbs writer fur- 
Uinli us with hi» Dame in ennfidtnct.

We do nor h <11 ourse Ira responsible for the opinions or 
statements of correspondents unless editoria’ly endorsed. 

Correspondent* are respectfully requested to eondeeee their 
corouaaoleatioiis—and write the mânes of persens and 
pUutt eery iefibiy.

The Provincial Wesleyan is the largest, and, for it* else, the 
cheaiiei»t of the K< tirions of the Lower Provinces
Pubscrilier* will eoufer a favour by recommending It to 
their neighbour*.

The Bible!
Much hu been said, and much written, on the 

•object of the Bible, but not one word more than 
its importance warrants. It contain» the reveal
ed will of God to man on tboee subject» in which 
hi» highest interest» are essentially involved.— 
Some knowledge of God and of his natural and 
moral attributes may be obtained, by the con
templative mind, from an examination of the 
stupendous and more minute work» of His crea
tive energy, aa well as from a studious consider
ation ol the general order of Providence ; but on 
the chief object of man's solicitude, in what way 
end by what mean», he can obtain clearance 
from guilt and the favour of God, the oracle of 
nature ia dumb, and Providence utter» no satis
factory response. In the Word of G% alone, ia 
the way of salvation made known ; in it alone ia 
the otherwise unfathomable mystery solved, how 
God can be just and yet the justifier of the sin
ner; from it alone proceed» the light which can 
i'luoiine man's pathway on earth, and discover 
his eternal tlestiny in a future atate of being.— 
Here alone is information given by which the 
inquiries ol the serious mind respecting its spiri
tual relatione to the author of it» existence, can 
be fully satisfied,—inquiries ever springing up 
spontaneously in the mind of every one at all 
concerned tor his happiness and safety. Here 
the pen of inspiration itself has inscribed on im
perishable records the way which conducts to 
“ glory and immortality,* leaving no reasonable 
question unanswered, no room for error, no 
ground for going astray, except through wilful 
ignorance and culpable persistency in unbelief.—
“ Through the tender mercy of our God, the 
day-spring from on high hath visited us, to give 
light to them that sit in darkness, and in the 
shadow of death, to guide our feet into the way 
el peace."

With all the certainty of the divine signet, 
unstamped on this Bock ol bonks, one would 
suppose it would receive a welcome reception 
from every human being, and that never ceasing 
gratitude would flow from îevery human heart 
for a boon so great and ityraluable. Tboee who 
are disposed to pay proper reverence to the 
authority of God, and are aolicitoua to secure the 
divine favour and conform to the divine Will, 
will hail the “lively oracles" with joy, and 
esteem them a treasure beyond all price. They 
will “search the Scriptures," “delight in the 
law of the Lord, and in his law meditate day and 
night they will “ esteem all his precepts con
cerning all things to be right, and hale every 
false way ; and they will likewise prove, tn their 

experience, the truth of that testimony
which G Oil himself bears in favour of His own 
1\ ord,—“ 1 he law of the Loed is perfect, con
verting the soul : the testimony of the Lord ia 
sure, making wise the simple : the statutes of the 
Lord are right, rejoicing the heart : the com 
mandmeiit of the Lord is pure, enlightening the 
eyes:—More to be desired are they than gold, 
yea, than much fine gold ; sweeter also than 
honey and the honeycomb." They will recog
nize the claims of the sacred writings as teach
ing infallibly all things essential to salvation, and 
conclude Iron their divine inspiration, that they 
are, and of necessity mutt be, “ profitable for 
doctrine, lor reproof, for correction, for instruc 
tioo in righteousness, that the man of God may 

p-r/.-et, thoroughly furnished unto all good 
ibus knowing the Scripture» they will

up in an unknown tongue, or issues them only 
in ponderous quartos or folios, cannot be of God. 
It contradicts one of the plainest commands 
Christ ever gave, and 1s opposed to the very 
spirit of Christianity

We rejoice to knowtbat the hearts of Millions 
are beating in unison with our own on this sub
ject ; that learning has been consecrated to 
translate, and property devoted to circulate, the 
Word of God, the common birth right of every 
hitman being, in the various languages of our 
race. Copie» of the Sacred Scriptures are 
multiplying every hour of every ilav in the week, 
except the holy-rest day, and winds and waves 
combine to transport these to distant regions 
to make known to the peoples of the earth “the 
unsearchable riches of Christ.'" God speed 
Bible Societies, at home and abroad ! The 
are using a lever which, in lime, by the bless
ing of Almighty God, the great Inspirer of the 
Bible, will up heave every system of false reli 
gion and the great apoatacy Irom the faith, from 
their foundation» ;—they are setting and keep
ing ill motion an influence which, in the end 
will prove omnipotent against every opposing 
power, and result in the diaentbralment of the 
universal mind of man from ignorance, error, 
superstition and vice, snd the superinduction ol 
knowledge, truth, beart-felt religion, and every 
Christian virtue.

W The Reverend Burletqucr is only mis
taken if he suppose he can deter us from exhi
biting the errors, the cheateries and corruptions 
of popery, by any thing he can say. Even the 
arch enemy at hie elbow, with whom he appears 
to be on very familiar term», can here render 
him no eflfectnal aid. Having already exposed 
his scandalous buffoonery sufficiently to show 
our readers the profane spirit by which the fir-) 
reverend editor ia actuated, wc shall, in future, 
notice, or not notice, his ribaldry just as we 
deem proper. Silence sometimes bespeaks con
tempt more emphatically than utterance of the 
strongest terms. The Reverend Burletquer and 
hie arch friend have yet to learn this necessary 
lemon.

“ be with Christ."
All over the island the Sabbath is remar

_______ ,_____ kable for its stillness. Large congregâtions cide with the views of the church and the ment which
This ia a "very unfortunate dehut for the i assemble for religious instruction in every j Government.—Lerd Shaftsbury. New Pai

letter from Bologna | district. Children are everywhere gathered

will greatly strengthen the power of Mena- 
ga, as every slave will be entitled to cn»t hi.-. 
vote, and will all vote to sustain the govern* 

ives them freedom.

Jesuit?, for tlmt very _
grants and confirms in toe main the charges : into«6abbath schools. Adults are associated ; 
of the Italians. No one accused Bedini of jin Bible-classes. Daily morning prayer-j

W “ Now, Reverend Calumniator of the 
Wesleyan." So writes die editor who is “ a gen • 
tleman." Now, we know no other “ Reverend 
Calumniator of the Wesleyan," than the Rever
end Buriesepter himself. We are glad to see his 
conscience reproving_him for his mortal ain. If 
be will not repent, let him do penance, but not 
with “ boiled peat."

b
work
become “ w,se unto salvat.on," and “ wa k in a 1 
the commandments and o.dinances of the Lord 
blameless," “ rooted and budt up in Christ, and 
eslabli-hed In the fiaith, a, ,hey b,ve W|) 

taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving.” 
*• Vain deceit alter the tradition of men," will find 
no place within their hearts, nor will they, whilst 
taking the XX ord of God as their counsellor, be 
in danger of being injured “ through philoso
phy,” or “ profane babblings, and opposition of 
science falsely so called."

Not to, will it be with those, who presume to 
affirm that thp Bible is destitute of divine inspi
ration, who question its genuineness, its com
pleteness, its integrity, and authority, who td- 
fect to supplement it with the traditionary say
ings of tillrul. ignorant, and fallible men, and 
who, in every case where the doctrines of God 
•nil the *i commandments of men ” come into 
coll » on, give preference to the Utter, and tbue 
make man a-, a Teacher, wiser than God, and 
cause what ia certain to yield to that which * 
uncertain. (

This supersedure of divine by human teach
ing, has been and still is replete with disaster 
to the Church of God. It has opened a wide 
door to errors, superstitions, impostures, vain 
and hurtful ceremonies, priestly juggleries,aus
tere penances, the assumptioo of divine prer<>- 
galives, the creation of a chimerical purgatory, 
the pretence of Indulgences, the bartering of 
supposed absolution of sins for money, extreme 
unction, the denial of the sacramental cup I o 
the laify and of marriage to the clergy, the es
tablishment of the prolane dogma of wortt of 
supererogation, and the equally profane, an d 
likewise absurd dogma of transubstantialion.- - 
These evils bave for centuries afflicted the pn> 
fessedly Christian world, and to such a magni
tude have they reached, that the eccletiaetical 
organisation by which they bars been foe.

ST How wrathy, the meek and pious editor 
has become. He has been touched in a sore 
place, and winces under the smart. We pub
lished no “ lie,” but the truth as certified by an 
actual eye-witness. But the “ Catechism.” The 
“ Catechism !" Pray was the Catechism looking 
at the places designated, at the same time the 
gentleman was, who states what he bimselt saw ? 
Oh, no, arch man, you cannot impose on us in 
that way, if you can upon others. XVe shall 
give yon something more, ere long, about those 
little indulgences. But don’t get into a passion, 
that doesn't look well. Meantime we insert the 
following little tit-bit for the special benefit of the 
arch man,-taken from Elliott's Delineation ol 
Roman Catholicism, London Edition, psge 328 
We hope it will not derange bis digestion. A 
billions attack is rather dangerous :—

“ A Saxon gentleman had heard Tetzel at 
Leipsic, and was much shocked by his proceed
ings. He went to the Monk, and inquired if be 
were authorized to pardon sins in intention, or 
such as the applicant intended tn commit t • As
suredly’ answered Tetzel, • I have full power 
from the Pope to do so.’ 1 Well,’ returned tint, 
gentleman, • I want to lake some alight revenge 
on one of my enemies without attempting hi? 
life. I will pay you ten crowna if you will give 
n. a letter of Indulgence that shall bear me 
harmless.’ Tetzel made some simpler: they 
struck their bargain for thirty crowns.” f Thirty 
pieces of silver! Did Judas ever sell any thing 
for that sum ?) “ Shortly after the Monk aetoui
from Leipsic. The gentleman, attended by his 
servants, laid wait tor him in a wood between 
Jiiterhoeb and Trtblin, tell upon him, gave him 
a beating, and carried cfl the rich chest of in
dulgence-money the Inquisitor hail with him — 
Telsel clamoured against this act of violence 
and brought sn action before the Judges, ltu: 
the gentleman showed the letter signed by Tel- 
zel himself, which exempted him beforehand 
from all responsibility. Duke George, who bad 
at first been much irritated at this action, upon 
seeing this writing, ordered that the accused 
should be acquitted."

Now what does the arch man say to this ?— 
“ O, it'» a lie ! The Catechum says so and so." 
But that will not eaii-Iy tfery body. The nar- 
rative is too true. Similar case» could be pro
duced in abondance, and if the arch man will 
only grant ns an indulgence, we may supply him 
occasionally with a choice piece, which will assist 
him materially to work off his over-abundance 
of bile. The arch man knows, lor he say», the 
Roman Catholic church is unchangeable.

executing his victims with his own hands, ; meetings, and weekly or semi-weekly lec
tio one said that lie bad himself held the jo- 
strument of torture by which poor Ugo

Cholera.
The following Communication is stated

j lures and conferences' are attended in most ! to have been made, bv a Clergyman, to the 3-J v * f ï iTr c 
of the churches. Most ot the children of j Lord Lieutenant of Ireland i „Lr»i.x-c,„n

“My Loud—As I am in possession of a

invention claims to break down the 
cane, and separate the gtim-

Bassi was flayed alive; it has been perfectly the nation, und most of the members of the
my and*foreign matter therefrom, 
tory to making paper pulp, he

well understood from the beginning that Churches, commit one verse, ot the Bible [simple but effectual preventive to the spread | anj lbe like< e]£ is 1$ÿSellea paper can 
Austrian soldiers were the agents of these every day. Thousands ask the blessing of 0f Cholera, as well as a remedy of very ! bg manufactured in this wav ut half the prr
____..lei —x v. W en,d ee oxen e.x If n,.i» ! 1 y. «1 fXM el. * 1 •• o » A   ______ _ 1   - ~ C .1 . . 1 J  '.Lei .11, " *cruelties. We scarcely even care to know 
whether Bedini signed or not the warrants 
of death, lor it is very likely he would, if 
possible, keep his Apostolic hands clear of 
the dirty work. The real question at issue 
is, has he opposed these butcheries, has he 
used all his influence to stay the effusion of 
patriot blood ? And if the Croats come to

God on their daily food. As many observe 
morning and evening family worship. If 
able, all members of the Churches, give 
something for the support of the gospel, 
while at different limes several religious as
sociations are remembered in their prayers 
and benefaction?.

great power for those attacked with the dis 
ease, 1 venture to apply to your Lordship to 
have them known, should they appear, by- 
trial, as affective as I have found them. As 
a Clergyman. I have had many instances of 
trying this remedy ; and, in no case did the 
patient die, the recovery being always

Within the last two years a missionary j sjteedy and perfect. I make no apology for j1

sent cost. The gentlemen engaged in the 
enterprise l ave given it much time und at
tention.

More Discoveries at Nineveh.—A let
ter front Mosul, in the New \'ork Tribune, 
states that a palace has been uncovered in 
ItB^ruins ol Nineveh—a palace whose

the city at the bidding of bis master and j society has been formed among the native i venturing to address your Lordship, as the beauiy excels any yet found in Assyria.—
ihese devoted sons of the church would not Churches, which has now two missions under [ great importance of the subject will be, 11 The letter thus describes the new discovery :
listen to his voice, has be protested against its care, one in King's Mill group in Micro- j trust, deemed sufficient. j “Huge monster?—compounds of the lion,
the usurpation of a power which belonged i nesia, and one at the Marquesas Islands in 1 “The preventive is simple : a teaspoon- man and eagle—guard the entrance. The
to him as governor of the city ? Unless he the South Pacific. At both of. these the full of powdered charcoal taken three or four slabs are in tine preservation, representing

• - » l lw. l'in r. o n. I n r 111 x.. 11 t n 1 mn nil in thas done that, it is perfectly idle to attempt 
justifying the Nuncio. The Jesuits may as 
well stop with the publication of their firet 
document, for all the others, including death 
warrants signed by Austrian officers, will 
avail nothing; they may dazzle the eyes of 
the ignorant, but they will convince no man 
of sense. The only other thing that could 
clear Bedini would be to show that he was 
not at all in Bologna at that time, but it is 
rather late for the Jesuits to publish docu
ments to that effect; and from their own 
testimony the papal Nuncio stands convict
ed of having been at the very least the ac
complice of the Austrian executioners__
Montreal Witness.

Hawaiian Churches are supporting native 
Hawaiian missionaraies. And according to 
their ability and numbers, it may be safely 
said that the Sandwich Island Churches are 
giving more for benevolent purpose? than 
any other body of Christians on the Globe. 
— Christian Âdv. <Sr Journal.

coffee or other j ibe king and his officers at a lion hum, it 
j war scene and a victory, a state procession

___ _ lied by eunuchs, the king’s chariot being
of au 'ounce of charcoai; an ounce ôf"ïauda~- drawn by men, with altar? and priests and 
num. and an ounce of brandy or other spi- griffins, in fine, a picture of Assyrian man- j son numbering 40,000 men.

times a week in a cup of 
vehicle in the morning.

“ When attacked with Cholera, a mixture

t—r~T--------- t - f- —ttit—t r i
Varna, April l.—The fleets have left j,

j thv direction of Sebastopol» •'a: ‘
ConstANTiNorLF., April The whole r.s •" f;

1' wis in thy Black Sea.
March 27, the frigates Sidou, Firebrand ar.d

Mag, lian were detained for the purpose of inter- On
ceptmg the supplie? which the Russians may „.
t-mpt tn convey to their troops now they hSVg to

; crossed the Danuoe. They had ot Jers to ,cize | Lv-'eti
ail shins found in communication with the Rul.

! sian lard force.
The English and French ships of-wir on the

th,- 1 rj 
h id rej

coa<t ol Thessaly are ordered to search all weasel, hnl.
suspected of having munitions of war on board lo*4 iUlj
a: d to seize those in which they mav be Uiaeov- move f j

j eied. Ionian vessels earning passengers with- mu! nlJ
out passports arc also to be seized. This s\|

The Danube—The Out Deutsche Post of the sli.J
10th learns from the seat of war that the tete-du- Th. J
point at Cliernavoda has been taken bv stotm. Baltlalj
Eight thousand Ru. sians attempted to storm Raw At j
sova, hut were repulsed. On April 2 the a'tack three l|
w.,s renewed. Seven thousand five bundled > mu nv-j|
men had been landed to reintorce Varna. The The]

Cronstadt Satellite tjf the 4th announced the " block.-]
passage of the Danube a! Simnilze by Turks on Ln 1
March 27. It was further rumored thz»t the firmed 1
Turks bad taken Turra, end wen- advancing in A toreJ
the rear of the Russians No pitched battle had n a
taken place up to April 9, either at Bassova ot The I
Silistria, but much fighting and cannonading had er W.,1
been going on, from March SO to April 7, in togetn.l
which time the list of killed and wounded, The!
especially of the Russians, was much augmented. higher!

To tbe 7(h instant Mustapha Pasha was master
of Tachernawoda and Kustendje to .the north of
Trajan’s wall, and stood with bis main force ef 11 cl

50,000 at Karrasîft, on the south side of that do- I.»' !><>■
fence, and about midway between the Danube makii.a
and tho Black St-a. inde

Kalafat is again full of men, the present garri- h r ida vfl

M. Bedini
The Roman Catholic Church in the Uni

ted States feels rather crest-fallen since the 
disastrous mission of Mgr. Bedini to this 
country. The statements of the Italians in 
New York, eve witnesses and victims of the 
events of 1847 in Italy and specially in Bo- 
logna, are generally credited by the Ameri
can public, while the assertions to the con- 

\mStle u* Abolie editors and priests 
* tk ,t,aVer uo Person<l acquaintance

‘ L-C*l facte *nd events, fall to the ground 
MTS*; Fl"d™8 this out, the Jesuit 
Fn he same wbich >4 usually
tolkwed b, the unscrupulous advocates of a 
bad and desperate cause, namely, ,0 attack 
Ibe character ot the obnoxious witnesses 
and try to discredit them so as to invalidate’ 
their testimony. Thus have the noble Ita
lia# patriots, who sacrificed their alt to the 
c.vuse of liberty and are now exiles in a for
eign land, been made the mark for the most 
foul chargee, and represented as a set of 
brigands, guilty of the lowest crimes. Hav
ing in vain exhausted ibe resources of their 
imagination in that dirty field, the Jesuits 
are turning again to their first position, 1hal 
of whitewashing Bedini. Their general 
agent and master spirit in the Slates, Mr. 
Laroche Heron, announces that he has writ
ten to Italy and to Bologna to have docu
ments sent to him for publication, such as 
may clear the Nuncio from the charges 
brought against him ; and we have no doubt 
he will get an unlimited supply of such 
documents, for Monks can manufacture them 
to order, and woe to the layman who would 
refuse to sign them when asked to do w I

The Chinese Languages.
The language of China, and the immense 

difficulty of acquiring it, has been the grand 
obstacle to both commercial and missionary 
enterprise in that country on the part of 
Europeans. Ithas no relation, not tbeslighl- 
est analogy, to any other language. It is 
obnoxious to every grammatical form and 
logical sequence of thought. The nouns 
have neither number, gender, nor ca»e. 
The verbs have neither persons nor tenses, 
nor singular nor plural. The same word is 
sometimes a noun, a pronoun, an adverb, 
and a conjunction. The radical syllables 
are only four hundred in number, and the 
characters representing them can soon be 
learned ; but these are combined, compound
ed, and multiplied to such an enormous ex-' 
tent that a lifetime may be spent in endeav
ouring to acquire a knowledge of them.

A European must have resided in China 
some four or five years, at the least, and 
must have been very diligent, before he can 
converse with the natives in the spoken lan
guage, which also differs in every province ; 
so that the Chinese ol Fo-kien would not be 
intelligible at Pekin, nor that of Shanghai at 
Canton. Every word, loo, rune through a 
kind ot gamut, changing its signification 
with every tone, and demanding great care 
on the part of the speaker, in his pronuncia
tion, lest, in intending to compliment a per

le may apply to him an epithet anything 
but complimentary. A missionary once 
was told that the word shoo signified a book. 
He concluded, in bis simplicity, that when
ever he fell in with this expression it would 
signify the same thing : but it was not long 
before he discovered that it also signified a 
tree ; and here his knowledge did not ter
minate, Shoo, according to its intonation, 
became, not only a book and a tree, but also 
great, heat, daybreak, rain, love, a tale, a 
lost wager, and touch besides.

The language, at a former time, would 
appear to have been in a much worse condi
tion. Under the reign of the three families 
Hla, Chang, and Tcheou, the characters had 
increased so much, and were also so disfigur
ed. that Confucius complains of it in bis 
“ Book of Sentences," there being no less 
than seventy ways of saying the same thing. 
The etnperor Siuen-vang. of the Tchou dy
nasty, named a commission to purify the 
anguage. From the gigantic labours of the 
member?resulted thegrand Chott-vendiction- 
ary, which is always consulted by the Chi
nese.

In Morrison's dictionary there are 12,674 
characters all distinct from each other, and 
all having different meaning?, and yet 411 
syllabic combinations in Roman characters 
represent them all. There ore probably 
■ibove t»,o thousand distinct sounds in the 
anguage ; but the Chinese do not or eannot 

avail themselves of this number, there being 
about u thousand only actually in use. There 
are 212 characters in Morri.-on’s dictionary 
all called che ; 113 called ching ; 138 called 
oo ; 165 called chih ; and no less than 
1,165 called, or pronounced, c. In the writ
ten language one che or ching may be known 
from another che or ching, and one e may 
be known from the remaining I,.64 ; but in 
the spoken language, if one person is talking 
with another, it requires great dexterity and 
the frequent assistance of synonymes before 
he can make it clear which of the numerous 
es, chings or fous, he is really using.

Everything depends upon the position of 
a word and its inlo-nations, a matter of great 
difficulty to an European. At the same 
time, there does not appear to be any fixed 
rule for the transposition of words. One 
has to study every word and every phrase, 
as the slightest mistake in the position ol a 
word would make the sentence unintelligible 
to nine in every ten China men. Books 
render the learngr no assistance in this diffi
culty, for the reason given. A person may 
learn to read and understand any book, but 
may not be able to recognise it when it is 
read to him by another. A scholar may 
produce a work of great purity and elegance, 
and yet get into a perplexity when he has 
to converse about the most trifling subject. 
If we consider that the same word may not 
only have many meanings, but also con
trary meanings, according to the intonation 
given to it, it is not to be wondered at if 
even native Chinese sometimes misunder
stand one another, and take refuge in ivrit- 
tng to make themselves mutually intelligible. 
— The Cross and the Dragon.

Sandwich Islands.
of the Am?/ Dwight Hunt, a missionary
contrast^hetween SS££« **

ous condition of the "d. ^re,8ent rell6'-
Contrast the religioD dfWnh Wands:- 

preseo. Idolatry Lee fillfed tKfcndUÏ 
terror. It rent the air with shrieks i h 
or yeH, of savage delight. It drenched 
alters and bathed the leelof monstrou, aoZ 
with human blood. It gathered .hamelea. 
crouds to obscene and cruel worship. R 
crushed the people under ite fearful tabu.

Bat where the priest strangled hnmeq

Most Important Discovery.
A very remarkable exhibition look place 

in London last week by a French firm, who 
undertook to demonstrate before a commit
tee of the Board of Guardians, that by a 
peculiar modification in the fermenting pro
cess, the amount of bread from a given 
weight of flour could be increased at least 
50 per cent. This singular method was in
vented by a French gentleman, a pupil of 
Orfila. Two sacks of flour were made use 
of, both under seal, and issued by the au
thorities of the workhouse. One of these 
was manipulated in the ordinary way, the 
other by the associated French manufactur
ers. The results were in the highest degree 
sitisfaclory. The first sack converted into 
bread by the usual method produced 90 
loaves weighing 360 lbs. The second bag 
of flour, placed in the hands of the French 
bakers, prod need 134 loaves, weighing 520 
lbs, giving an increase of nearly 50 per 
cent, under circumstances very disadvan
tageous to the owners of the secret. Thu 
place, the oven, and apparatus were all new 
and. strange to their workmen, who had 
many difficulties to contend with. It was 
admitted by the spectators that in conse
quence, of such drawbacks, there was a con
siderable waste of bread in the oven. There 
was a large attendance of scientific men, as 
well as bakers from the country and the 
city, who witnessed the process with the 
keenest interest. All frankly and readily 
admitted that everything was above board 
and fairly conducted, and «b»t the result had 
exceeded their expectations. This marvel
lous increase in production does not arise 
from any weighty substance mixed with the 
dough, as no extraneous ingredient can be 
■discovered in the loaf by the most rigid che
mical analysis. The agency or properties 
employed must therefore be of a volatile 
nature, evaporating during the firing pro
cess. It is considered that the augmented 
produce must result from a power of the 
secret ingredients in checking the ordinary 
amount of loss of material in bread-making 
escaping in gasses on the application of beat. 
M. Martin, who was present during the 
whole day, stated that the newly discovered 
mixture hud a strong tendency to develop 
the glutinous substance in the flour, and 
that the nutritious element was by no mean? 
affected, much less sacrificed for quantity. 
The manager and other principal officers of 
the workhouse expressed themselves highly 
pleased with the exhibition, und viewed the 
new process as a great boon to the commu
nity at large, especially in these times of 
high .prices. The saving to the country an
nually by the working of this new plan, 
would be no less than ten millions sterling. 
— Chr. iVeiei, Glasgow.

Chinese Prayer Meeting.
The Rev. Mr. Speer, of the Presbyterian 

church at San Francisco, in writing to the 
Board of Missions in reference to his minis
try among the Chinese in that city, gives 
the following account of the Wednesday 
evening prayer meetings.

“On Wednesday evening wc have had 
fit quently social prayer meeting? in the Chi
nese language, and at present have regular 
family worship at nine o’clock in the morn
ing. On these occasions the prayers made by 
the Chinese church members are often spir
itual and edifying, indicating a clear compre
hension of the Scripture system of redemp
tion, and a careful and minute study of the 
work of God. O^r habit is to read an ap
propriate chapter, and call on some of those 
present to lead in prayer, accompanying our 
exercise with singing also, in which two or 
three are quite proficient, and fur which they 
have some taste. It is doubtful w hether the 
shrill, artificial screeching of the Chinese 
ever can he adapted to Christian hymns.— 
Our niu.ic consists wholly of the well-known 
tunes of our American churches. To hear 
sounds so foreign and strange, coming from 
lips so long idolatrous, embodying the wor
ship of the living God, will often bring tears 
of thankfulness in the eyes of Christians ; and 
some have expressed great satisfaction from 
attending services of which they understood 
only the spirit and object.”

nts, may be given as follows—after being j ner? and religion as they were three thou- 
well shaken—a tenspoonfull every five min- santl veers ago. The workmanship is most 
mes. In half an hour, I have-known this exquisite. '1 he slabs are to adorn the walls 
effectually to relieve and stay the disease. ! °f ,be British Museum."
As the patient becomes better, the mixture 
may be given at longer intervals.

“ I have known a patient in the blue 
stage and collapsed, perfectly recovered in 
a few hours.

•fThe charcoal was tried as a preventive 
on a large Plantation in the Mauritius, and 
nut a single individual out of eight hundred 
was attacked with cholera.”

Missions Suppressed by Russia.
The Moravian brethren labored many 

years among the Calmuc Tartars between 
the Black and Caspian Seas. In 1823 about 
3000 converts had been gathered together, 
but the missionaries were forbidden to bap
tize any one of them, on the ground of an 
old existing law, " that no heathen under 
Russian sway shall be converted to Chris
tianity and baptized but by the Russian 
Greek clergy." This mission was therefore 
abandoned in the next year, viz., 1824. 
The Scottish Missionary Society began a 
mission in Russian Tartary in 1802. Their 
operations were widely extended in 1823. 
A Mahommedan convert of high standing 
was baptized by the missionaries, upon 
which a series of vexatious restrictions and 
persecutions began on the part of the Gov
ernment, which compelled that society to 
relinquish its operations, after more than 20 
years labour and a large expenditure, just 
at the time in which they were reaping 
some fruit of their labours. The Basle 
Mieiionary Society commenced a mission 
among the Tartar» oo the confinée of Per- 
•*, and laboured first in tbe Persian domi- 

with opposition there, they

Turkish Honesty.—Only one little 
trail of Turkish honesty may I introduce, as 
it happened to fall under my own observation. 
A friend of mine wandering through the ba
zaars, wishing to buy an embroidered hand
kerchief of a Turkish shopkeeper. He ask
ed the price ; “ Seventy-fivé piastres.”— 
“ No,” said he, aware that it is usual among 
all the traders, whatever their creed, to ask 
at first more than the value, “ that is too 
much; I will give you seventy;" and as the 
dealer seemed to nod assent, he counted out 
the money. But hie surprise was great, 
when the bearded Osmanli, gravely pushing 
back to him twenty piastres, observed, “ this 
is more than the just price ; it is always the 
custom here to bargain over a thing down to 
its fair value; and as fifty piastres is my 
proper price, those twenty belong to you.”— 
Smyth's Sketches.

Bedini Going to Spain.—From all ap
pearances, we are inclined to believe, that 
the reception of Bedini by the Spanish peo
ple will be similar to that accorded him by 
American citizens. My lord fGietano has 
been named papal nuncio to Madrid ! but the 
Spaniards, although very strong Catholics, 
do not consider themselves honoured in the 
least by the “ illustrious” foreign envoy. I u 
the Correo de Barcelano, Spain, March 8th, 
we read the following flattering notice of 
the Rev. j Skinner and his tfriends in Am
erica ;

We have ascertained that the outlaw, ray 
lord Bedini (butcher of Ugo Bassi.) lias been 
chosen by the Pope a? nuncio to Madrid.— 
Poor Spaniards : This misfortune also was 
to befal ue !”

We wonder whether the Spaniards will be 
called by the Freeman's Journal, foreign de
magogues.—N. Y. Crusader.

Keeping Quinces.—A nexv fact in 
domestic economy has been communicated 
to us by Mrs. B. Shurtleffi of Chelsea. At 
the usual time of gathering quinces, they 
were put into barrels filled with water and 
placed in a cellar. A few days since they 
were opened, and the quinces (bund perfect
ly sound—not one had decayed in the least. 
We are indebted to Mrs. Shurtletf for a 
specimen of the fruit which has thus been 
kept through the winter, and had just been 
prepared witli sugar in the usual way. It 
lias the aroma, peculiar flavor, and all (he 
qualities of fresh quince. From Mrs. S's. 
experiment, we should think this mode of 
keeping quinces an important desideratum. 
Breton Cultivator.

Ravages of the Tf.rf.do.—There was 
a vessel hauled on one of our railways, last 
week, which exhibited a curious specimen of 
the destructive nature of the Teredo,or ship 
borer. Schooner Sarah Jane, built in Mar
blehead only about two years ago, was laid 
up in one of the Beverly ducks the sticceed- 
ing Winter, and in Salem during the last, 
■yie keel was made a complete honeycomb, 
and had to lie entirely removed, as well as 
several of the p’anks. Some of the worms 
several inches long, were found in the cavi
ties which they had bored. There was scarce
ly a foot of the keel that would sustain its own 
weight. The vessel is now upon the lower 
railway, and it is worth any body’s while to 
take a look at the thoroughly bored frag
ments of the keel.—Salem Register.

A Timely Caution.—A correspondent of 
the Port Hope Echo mentions the case of a 
young woman who has lately become a Ro
man Catholic in Toronto. It appears that 
she came from the country, and was intro
duced to the nuns’ school at her own request 
by a guardian, who informed the nun that 
his charge was a Protestant and an orphan, 
and requested that no interference should lie 
made with her religious opinions, which 
was readily promised. Some months after 
it was accidentally discovered that the young 
woman had united with the Romish Church, 
and was about to take the veil. When will 
Protestant parents and guardians take warn
ing, and relrain from placing youth in insti
tutions where their minds are tampered with, 
and every means used to subvert them from 
Protestantism to Romanism.—Mont. Wit.

Mortar for Chimneys.—In building a 
chimney, put a quantity of salt into the 
mortar with which the inner courses of brick 
are to be laid. The effect will be that there 
never will be any accumulation of soot in 
that chimney. The philosophy is thus sta
ted : The salt in that portion of the mortar 
which is exposed absorbs moisture from the 
atmosphere in every damp day. The soot 
thus becoming damp falls down to the fire 
place. In consequence there is never any 
accumulation, and as it is only a little that 
there is to fall, no inconvenience results.—

An Eloquent Prayer.—The Chaplain 
of the Indiana Legislature, recently opened 
the session wilh a general prayer, which 
closed wilh the following eloquent and sen
sible invocation :—

“ And, O L >rd, have mercy on our legis
lators. Be with them and bless them even 
if they know Thee not. Spare their lives 
and teach them to glorify thy name. Hasten 
them to their homes where they may direct 
theit* attention to good works and general 
usefulness among theM1 families ami neigh
bours. May the people resolve to keep 
thenfthere, and in future elect men of sound 
morals and temperate habits, so that good 
may hereafter result from legislation. Save 
the good people of the State from the dis
grace which must follow if the same crowd 
should again come here to make laws.—
Hear tin, Lord, and grant our prayer.
Amen."

A Remarkable Man.—A New York 
letter to the Mobile Tribune says :—“ There 
is a remarkable man connected with the cus
tom-house here, a Spaniard. His business 
is to receive and test money. He will pour 
the"contents of an immense bag of gold and 
silver coin in a scale—for it is weighed, not 
counted—and in a trice announce4beamoimt 
in dollars and cents ; then running his finger 
through the shining pieces, and applying his 
nose to them, immediately takes out every 
counterfeit coin. He has never know to 
make a mistake in pronouncing money good 
or bad ; and his infallible instinct for detect-
trig the spurioito nioUl it1 looulc<l in llisolffli1»
tory organs.”

The Russian pavers gravely relate a 
most miraculous appearance of lltu Blessed 
Virgin, during one of the recent conflicts on 
the Asiatic frontier of Turkey and Itussft.
She is said fo have been seen by the comba
tants on Ixith sides, in the altitude of' bless
ing the Russian soldiers. The consequence 
was that they were inspired with supernatur
al and irresistahle valour; and that (still 
more wonderful) a number of infidel Mos
lem were converted to “ the orthodox faith." 

j Some Russian Bedini should have had the 
I miraclo daguerreotyped.and send engravings 
frortî it to the faithful.— Gazette.

A Noble Bov.—A touching incident oc
curred recently at a steamboat sinking in 
the Missouri river, near St Louis. Among 
the persons who were swept overboard were 
a woman and a boy about twelve years of 
age. A man on the steamboat seeing the 
boy bufi'eting the waves just beyond the boat, 
threw bitu a rope, and called to him to take 
hoi.J of it. Tbe little fellow replied “never 
mind me—1 can swim—save mama.”—
They were both saved.

The Length of Dats.—At Berlin and 
London the longest day lias sixteen and a 
half hours. At Stockholm and Upsal, the 
longest day has eighteen and a half hours.
At Hamburg. Dantzi, and Stettin, the longest j '*‘e roads would permit, but, at present, wilh 
day has seventeen and a half hours, and the ! eomti *eet depth of snow in the valleys and 
shortest seventeen. At St. Petersburg and ! lbe **ce *be country a mass of mud and
Tobolks, the longest has nineteen, and the I me*llng ice, military operations were impossible, 
shortest five hours. At Tornea, in Finland, Kursbid Pacha (General Guyon) was still 
the longest day has twenty-one hours and u | ®arD('?tly occupied in diseipling the forces. It

A corresjKinilent
writing from within the wall?, dale March 81, 
says the Turks would advance from the shelter 
of the lortrcss in about ten days, as they were 
only waiting lor the grass to spring up as forage 
fortbeir horses. The Turkish camp was health, ; 
provisions were abundant.

Russian Movements.—Additional reserve» 
are called out to the. extent of 120,000 men.

A letter in the Cologne Gazette, from Kon- 
igsberg, 0th states, that the Prussian authorities 
have received an official notice Irom Russia that 
a corps, of Russian troops in two divisions, with 
80 pieces of artillery, will take up a position be
tween Memel and Suwalki. The frontier of 
Russia is closed to all hut Russians. The Czar 
is to reside, during the war, alternatively at 
Revel and St. Petersburg. The Grand Duke, 
(eldest son,) is to proceed to Ilebingfore, and 
the Duke Conutantine will assume the command 
of a division of the Russian fleet, which" protect
ed by 800 pieces of cannon, will anchor within 
thej fortified seven islands of Sweaborg, There 
are no Russian ships of war before Revel, because 
thé fortifications ol that city do not sufficiently 
protect a fleet.

A report was current that the Grand Duke 
-Alexander, the heir-presumptive of the Russian 
crown, is about to visit Germany, and to make a 
long ttay, in the first instançe, at Berlin, an*,, 
afterwards at Darmstadt.

One mode of defending the entrance of Cron- 
stad is new and dangerous. Strong iron cjiests 
charged with powder and other rouihustible 
materials are sunk in the channel, and connected 
by wires of a galvanic battery. Above the chests 
is some machinery, which, on being touched by 
the keel of a vessel, completes tile galvanic ÿir- 
vuii nml exptoftes the mine. A hundred of ffcese 
dangerous inventions arc sunk in the nerrow 
entry of Cronstadt.

Fifteen thousand troops were daily expected 
at Constantinople from Egypt, who will immedi
ately on arrival be forwarded to Baiun, under 
the eseoit of English and French steamera.

Some excitement was manifested at Constanti
nople, and the new Mufti, was insulted, April 8. 
The declaration of war by the allies reached 
Constantinople on the 5th, and the Porto was 
about to issue a manifesto in consequence. Lord 
Stratford had addressed to the British Consul» a
circular condemning the Greek Insurrection._
Accounts from Constantinople of the 5lh mention 
that the city was illuminated in honor of tbe 
Turkish victories in Dobrodja, On the other 
hand, Nicholas had sent an autograph letter, ac
companied by his portrait set in diamonds, to 6 
Goreliakol), in recognition of the feat of crossing 
tlie Danube.

Asia.—Aceounts from Erzerum state that 
/aril Pasha, General-in-Chiel of the army of 
Anlolia, arrived at Kars on 6th of March, and 
had been received wilh the greatest enthusiasm. 
The army was being supplied with money, am. 
munition and elollres, so that the ensuing cam
paign would open under better auspices than 
that which closed so disastrously in December. 
Artillery was to be sent as early as the state ot

half, and the shortest two and a half. At 
Wanberbus, in Norway, the day lasts from 
the 21st of May, to the 22nd of July, without 
interruption ; and at Spitzbergen, the longest 
three and a hall months.

AxtMOSITT OF THE GREEKS TOWARDS 
the Roman Catholics.—Tire Mayor of 
Athens said a short time since to Dr. King 
—“ With the Protestants we may one day 
form one fold, under one Shepherd ; but 
with the Roman Catholics never.” The 
increased hatred of the Greeks towards the 
Catholics, which is very apparent, is owing 
in part to the dispute about the holy sepul- ^ ,|HÏ HufManV 
dire at Jerusalem.

Omcvnl intelligente.

Arrival of the Pacific.
The U. S. M. S. Pacific, from Liverpool 19th 

ult., arrived at New York, at 9) a. m., on the 
1st May.

Admiral Napier's whole fleet had gone east
ward, to attack tbe Russian fleet.

Navigation was open in the Black Sea and 
the allied fleets had sailed with the intention of 
attacking Sebastapol.

By the advices of the 6th April, it is under
stood that sanguinary skirmishes occurred daily 
on the Danube.

England and France have entered in a treaty 
“ offensive and defensive.”

The recall of the Prussian Minister from Lon
don was on personal, and not political grounds.

A large Russian force was said to have enter
ed Servi»"

All the Russian poits were Uecjarcd blockad- 
ep.

Capture of the first Russian Prizes. 
—The London Times ot the 17th published the 
following telegraphic despatch from its Copenha
gen correspondent, and the information caused 

This appears to be an English discovery. , much excitement : “ Pl-e British frigalo Tri
ll is used with success in Canada. i bune, has just returned from Admiral Plum-

Ti,. (01.1 S*»l) rmWO*. BOW < “k" ’•a ’

Missions have determined on a mission ,0 , ,South America. The Rev. Thomas H. ^.he 'blP4 “*d been lor some time under sure 
Ombrai, a member of tbe New York Pres- reiliance. They were laden with sulphur, lead
bytery, has been appointed a missionary to *nd contraband articles of war—were last from 
** • r- " * * ’ • * IJ •' Lubec, and on their ~

Ike Chili of Finland.

n appou_______ . __ _____
Buenos Ayres, and has sailed for his field of. Lubec, and on their way to n Russian port in

is stated that the whole Russian army is concen
trated at Gumri (Alexandropel,) which they are 
fortifying very strongly, so that should the Rus- 

j «Ians confine themselves to defensive warfare, 
j ,be capture of Gumri must precede all attempts 
at aggressive movements on tbe part of the Ot- 

j toman commander. The voluntary service of 
the Arab and Kurdish tribes is continually ol- 

j fered to tbe Sultan.
Victory in the Caucaccs.—Tbe Eng- 

| lish steamer Sampson, wbieh had been survey
ing on the coast of Circassia, returned to Con- 

! stantinople Mirch 21, bringing tidings of a 
complete victory gained by the Circassians over 

Early in March, the Circassians, 
provided wilh arms and amunition attacked the 
Russians, and after a severe contested battle, 
drove them into their castles on the coast.

The castles were surrounded, and repeatedly 
attacked during four continuous days. Finally 
the Russians, fearing to be eut to pieces, blew 
up thetr magazines, and sought shelter in their 
ships. The Sampson further reports that the 
Circassians fell on the garrisons who were re- 

j treating from two hill-forts, and but them to the 
[ sword. The Circassian coast is at present free 
from the army.

The Danube, Bucharest, April 10th, 1854.
I —The Russians are constructing two forts which 
, will command the entrance of the southernmost 
| (St. George’s) mouth of the Danube.

Knstendjr ia still held by the Turks.
The troops under Gen. Ludcrs are marched 

towards the coast, and large numbers of labor
ers arc engaged in throwing up works on vari
ous points for its defence.

Greece.—A letter from Athens of the Tib, 
in a Vienna journal, states that a Russian Secre
tary of Embassy had just arrived with a note 
from the cabinet of St. Petersburg for the Greek
Government.

The Baltic.— Copenhagan, April 16, 18M-
Admiral Napier’s fleeet ol twenty-two ship» of 

war, passed in front ol the I ala n 4 of Bornholm.
A heavy cannonading was heard in the night 

ofthe 15th to the 16th.
The French ship of war the Austerlitz b~ re" 

joined Admiral Napier
Copenhagen, Tuesday, Apr’ 18—®üVel1 

Merchant prizes are in Kiogw
The Ministerial crisis is ’9r" ^*e Cabieti

remains, The Parli#- ut4r7 leaders will b|
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